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AbSTrAcT

Dentition serves as an important source of objective information to establish gender, age, 
ethnicity, and/or race and to reveal individual signs. Identification of the deceased can be pro-
duced according to the results of the study on both the entire dentition and each tooth individu-
ally. Identification signs are divided into three groups: anatomical, involving shape and size of 
the crowns, relief of chewing surfaces of teeth, as well as anatomical peculiarities of each tooth; 
dental abnormalities, and acquired identification signs, including therapeutic, orthopedic, orth-
odontic, and surgical manipulations. 

Compared to other parts of the human body the hard palate, palatal rugae are considered 
relevant for human identification due to stability, which is equivalent to the fingerprint, unique 
for each ruga pattern and do not change during the life of the individual. The hard palate is pro-
tected from trauma and high temperatures due to its internal position. Palatal rugae appear to 
possess the feature of an ideal forensic identification parameter, that is – uniqueness, postmor-
tem resistance, and stability. Once formed, they only change in length, due to normal growth, 
staying in the same position throughout the life of a person. Even disease, trauma, chemical at-
tacks, and decomposition do not seem to change the shape of palatal rugae. Thus, observations 
show stability of topographic and anatomical features of basic elements of palatal relief during 
4 months after death. 

For biological age determination dentists and forensic doctors use teething timeline (the end 
of the wisdom teeth eruption) and teeth physiological wearing. However, we should not overlook 
a number of circumstances, which might affect the processes of teeth wear and decay, speeding 
up or slowing down their normal pace. 

Complex medicolegal investigations of dental status can greatly help in identification of the 
deceased and human remains and together with other data allows to specify the age, gender, race 
and profession, while in some cases teeth features serve the sole criterion for human identification
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institutions worldwide. Dental system serves as an 
important source of objective information to estab-
lish gender, age, ethnicity and race, as well as to 
reveal individual signs. Complex visual and instru-
mental methods to examine teeth, dentition, hard 
palate, dorsal surface of tongue should be used for 
identification purposes by the dental status in the 
unidentified deceased. 

Numerous literature data indicate to a tendency of 
marked worsening of crimogenic situation in most 
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Recently identification-related problems of un-
identified cadavers, human remains, and bone 
fragments have escalated dramatically and occu-
pied a leading position in activities of medicolegal 
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countries of the world, to the increase in migration, 
more frequent large-scale natural disasters and emer-
gency situations, local military conflicts, terrorist 
acts. Consequently, there are many human victims 
with deformed appearance resulting in depersonali-
zation [Karpova G., 2004; Blau S. et al., 2006]. 

People detection by appearance has primary 
importance in human identification, as it is easy 
and rather informative to be perceived by others. 
Identification is establishing the identity of vari-
ous phenomena, things, persons by their character, 
specific intrinsic features, and peculiarities. Par-
ticular importance is attached to the portrait and 
contact surface mapping of the human body. 

Depending on the condition of appearance – 
habitus – all the methods of forensic human iden-
tification are divided into two major groups. The 
first group includes methods of examinations in 
case of intact and unchanged skin and soft tissues: 
recognition, victim’s face comparison with the 
image on lifetime photos, comparison of specific 
features, medical data, fingerprinting; the second 
group involves cases with damaged tissues. 

The examination of dental status plays an impor-
tant and overriding role in the identification and rec-
ognition of unidentified victims, burned, dissected, 
skeletonized, decomposed cadavers or their frag-
ments [Kanygina O., 2005; Sedneva O., 2006]. The 
specified examinations of dental status peculiarities 
are simple and economic, with high diagnostic level 
[Bisharyan M., 2008; Bigoni L. et al., 2010].

Dental status is a complex of static congenital 
and acquired features of maxillofacial system, 
which can be examined by visual or special meth-
ods. Specific peculiarities of each precise case – 
tooth, dentition, jaws architecture, bite marks, 
traces of medical manipulations (therapeutic, or-
thopedic, orthodontic, and surgical interventions) 
– make them unique and unrepeatable [Trezubov V. 
et al., 2009; Biazevic M. et al., 2011]. 

The most common issues in forensic odontology 
are those connected with the personality identifica-
tion. Forensic dentistry or forensic odontology is 
the proper handling, examination, and evaluation of 
dental evidence, which will be then presented in the 
interest of justice. The evidence that might be de-
rived from teeth is the age (in children) and identifi-
cation of the person, to whom the teeth belonged. 
This is done using dental records including radio-
graphs, ante-mortem (prior to death), and post-mor-

tem photographs, examination of lip prints, dorsal 
surface of tongue, palatal rugae [Trezubov V. et al., 
2009; Bigoni L. et al., 2010; Bisharyan M. et al., 
2012 a;b; Romodanovsky P. et al., 2012]. 

Teeth acquire particular value as the object of 
study, because of their significant resistance to dif-
ferent adverse physical and chemical factors, tem-
perature, putrefactive decomposition. Teeth are 
marked with unique peculiarities in their entirety 
identifying personality. According to structural 
features of the teeth, it is possible to establish bio-
logical age of the investigated individual, gender, 
race and ethnicity [Pashinyan G. et al., 2005; Ro-
modanovsky P. et al., 2012]. 

The external surface of the lip has many eleva-
tions and depressions forming a characteristic pattern 
called lip prints that likewise the fingerprints are 
unique for individuals. Lip print recording is helpful 
in forensic investigation that deals with identification 
of humans, based on lip and prolabium traces. A lip 
print may be revealed as a surface with visible ele-
ments of lines representing the furrows. This charac-
teristic pattern helps to identify the individuals since 
it is unique for a person [Ball J., 2002]. 

The forensic dental study of the hard palate re-
lief is particularly important in cases of burned ca-
davers, as well as dentition defects when dental 
formula does not provide complete information, 
allowing the identity. Thus, observations show that 
putrid transformation within 4 months after death 
does not significantly affect the topographic ana-
tomical features of the basic elements of the hard 
palate relief (Fig. 1). 

Palatal rugoscopy plays an important role, be-
cause compared with other parts of the human 
body it is the best of all protected from external 
influences. The relief of the hard palate is an indi-
vidual sign for each person, and regarding the 
identification, its importance is comparable with 
fingerprints (Fig. 2) [Venegas V. et al., 2009; Virdi 

Figure 1. Plaster model of hard palate.
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M. et al., 2010; Sumati et al., 2012]. 
During identification relevant studies on dorsal 

surface of the tongue mucosa a special attention is 
paid to the location and number of unique pecu-
liarities of circumvallate papillae, the results must 
be recorded into the registration scheme [Bis-
haryan M. et al., 2012 a]. 

Further works carried out with the use of video 
cameras for shooting macroobjects of the oral cav-

ilarities of those objects [Ubelaker D., 2009]. 
Researchers proved strict individuality of the 

human skull and its fragments; the complex study 
makes possible definition of race, sex, age, proba-
ble area of residence, features of appearance 
needed to solve forensic medical problems arising 
in the identification of the rotten changed, mummi-
fied, dissected, and skeletonized corpses (Fig. 4) 
[Blau S. et al., 2006; Bisharyan M., 2008; Ube-
laker D., 2009]. 

Identification of the deceased can be done ac-
cording to the results of the study on both the en-
tire dentition and each tooth individually. Identifi-
cation signs are divided into three groups: anatom-
ical signs, including the shape and size of the 
crown, relief of chewing surfaces of teeth, as well 
as anatomical peculiarities of each tooth; dental 
abnormality and acquired identification signs – 
therapeutic, orthopedic, orthodontic, and surgical 
manipulations [Kuzina Yu., 2002; Kanygina O., 
2005; Bisharyan M. et al., 2012 b]. 

For biological age determination, dentists and 
forensic doctors use teething timeline (the end of 
wisdom teeth eruption) and physiological teeth 
wear. However, we should not overlook a number 

Figure 4. Orthopantomogram of cadaver with putrid 
transformation. 

Figure 3. Dynamics of tongue changes during the first 
3 days after death. 

Figure 2. Hard palate of cadaver.

ity with subsequent computer processing of the re-
sults showed the exactly individual features of an-
atomical structures of tongue’s dorsal surface mu-
cosa and the values of quantitative and qualitative 
parameters, depending on the age, sex, and race/
ethnicity. In addition, it is possible to judge on and 
reveal a number of chronic diseases (ischemic 
heart disease, diabetes mellitus, stomach ulcer) 
[Gazhva S., 2000; Ball J., 2002]. 

Anatomical and topographical features of 
tongue mucosa retain their diagnostic relevance 
for up to one month after death and can be used for 
identification of unidentified bodies in a state of 
putrification (Fig. 3). 

Leading position in the forensic medical practice 
is allocated to osteological objects in expressed 
transformation or loss of the cadaver’s soft tissues. 
In presence of the skull, the experts possess ample 
possibilities. This is explained by the fact that distri-
bution of soft tissues and structure of the human 
face elements is in correlation with the underlying 
bone basis, which allows comparing the studied 
skull and the lifetime photographic image of the 
head of the disappeared person and finding out sim-

        Day 1                Day 2                 Day 3
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of circumstances, which might affect the processes 
of teeth wear and decay, speeding up or slowing 
down their pace [Plishkina A., 2006].

In assessing the wear of the cutting edge and 
the chewing surfaces of teeth the experts are en-
couraged to use a five-point system, which is im-
portant in determining the age, necessarily taking 
into account the nature of the bite [Kuzina Yu., 
2002; Karpova G., 2004]. 

During identification of personality according 
to dental status, an important section is the study 
on anomalies of human dentition and teeth, as they 
occupy one of the first places among the diseases 
of the maxillofacial system [Romodanovsky P. et 
al., 2012].

Lifetime radiographs of the teeth and jaws are 
very valuable for the expert examination, because 
the shape and relative dimensions of the X-ray 
image of teeth, as well as roots, the presence of var-
ious carious cavities, dentures, fillings, the other 
acquired and congenital characteristics are individ-

Ab AT CSC CSC CSC CSC AT Ab Ab
1/3 1/3 2/3 2/3

С1 2/3 2/3
Ab S Ab S Ab R S S С Ab S С

ual enough. To study the anatomical and morpho-
logical features of the dental system an X-ray 
method – orthopantomography – is widely used 
(Fig. 5 a) and orthopantomograms which  is used 
for tooth alighnment visualisation (Fig. 5 b). 

Keys to decrypt orthopantomograms: С - Car-
ies,  Crn - Crown, S - Sealant, Рt - Periodontitis, 
Ab - Absent, Р - Pulpitis, R - Tooth root, AT - Ar-
tificial tooth, Par - Parodontosis, CSC - Crown 

Figure 5. The deceased S.F.G., 28-year-old, male: a) odontogram; b) orthopantomogram.

Steel Combination, I -Impacted. The level of root 
canal obturation: 1/3- Less than half, 2/3- More 
than half, 1- Total.

In addition, medical records of dental institu-
tions might contain highly valuable information 
about the features of teeth and jaws. Medical histo-
ries may contain information not only about the 
state of teeth, but also about the bite, signs of ab-
normalities of dental system, its development, the 
presence of specific features and character of fill-

ings, as well as traces of therapeutic, surgical, or-
thopedic treatment. 

Thus, complex medicolegal investigations of 
dental status alongside with other data can greatly 
help in identification of the deceased and human 
remains revealing more precisely the age, gender, 
race, and profession. Furthermore, in some cases 
teeth features serve the sole criterion for human 
identification.

a

b
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